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ftYq' Clarification regarding effect of unauthorized LWP/ absence in the consideration of
DPCs for promotions in Executive Cadre

rr6I(q,
In reference to the promotion guidelines communicated vide CIL OM No.
CIL/C5A(PC)/Promotior/505 dated 05.11.2020, the Competent Authority of CIL has approved the
following clarification regarding the effect of unauthorized LWP/ absence in the consideration of
DPCs for promotions in Executive Cadre upto E8 grade:

If any Executive is on unauthorized LWP/ absence i.e., unauthorized absence during the entire
residency period in the existing grade, then he/ she would be consideredfor DPC as under:

Pertod
unauthorized
LllP/ absence

of DPC Consideration & Promotion

<:90 days Will be considered by DPC and promoted against thefirst eligible ctt-offdate.
It excludes the DPCs where the Execative is not cons.idered/ non promotoble
on account ofZone ofconsideration/ vqcancies/ clearances, etc.

However, the deemed date of promotion against the said cut-off date will be
extendedfor such period he/ she remained on unauthorized LltP/ absence.

>90daYs&<=
365 days

ll/ill be considered by DPC ond promoted against the next cut-off date, as and
when DPC is conducted subject to zone of consideration/ vacancies/
clearances, etc.

> 365 days & <:
730 days

lVill be considered by DPC and promoted against the next to next cut-off date
and so on, as and when DPC is conducted subject to zone of consideration/
vacancies/ clearances, etc.

Note:
1. Subject to zone of consideration/ vacancies/ clearances, etc., the period of unauthorized

LWP/ absence once taken into account in the DPC consideration and promotion against a
particular cut-off date will not be caruiedforwardfor subsequent cut-offdate DPCs. In other
words, the eligibility of an Executive to be considered and promoted against a DPC
shouldn't be. affected more than once for the same unauthorized LWP/ absence period.



2. However, in case there is an additional unauthorized LWP/ absence period durtng the
enhanced residency period, then such unauthorized LWP/ absence will also be taken into
account for its impact on DPC considerations and promotions as shown in the above table.

Illustration cases are enclosed as Annexure A.

This is for kind information and compliance by all concemed.
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l. D(P&IR) - for kind information
2. ED (Coordination), CIL
3. GM (P/EE), CIL
4. GM,NEC
5. HoD, CIL New DelhiOffice
6. HoD,IICM



Annexure A

Illustration Cases:

Consideration of E&M Executives for promotion from E5 to E6 grade:

Particulars Case I Case 2 Case 3

Deemed date of E5
grade

0r.03.20r6 0r.03.2016 0 r .03.20r 6

Minimum residency
period for promotion
from E5 to E6

3 years 3 years 3 years

DPC Cut-offdate ) 30.09.2019

Period ofunauthorized
LWP/ absence during
the residency period for
the cut-offdate
30.09.2019

02.04.2018 to
17.04.2018 (16 days) )
Total 16 days

02.04,2018 to
13.04.2018 (12 days) )
Total 12 days

02.04.2018 to
03.07.2018 (91 days) &
28.09.2018 (l day) )
Total 92 days

Residency period w.r.t.
cut-off date 30.09.20 I 9

Completed 3 years;6
months&29days)>3
years ) completed
minimum residency
period.

Completed 3 years; 6
months &29 days ) > 3
years ) completed
minimum residency
period.

Completed 3 years; 6
months &29 days ) >
3 years ) completed
minimum residency
period.

Eligibility to be
considered for
promotion subject to
Zone ofconsideration,
vacancies, clearances,
etc.

Eligible to be considered
for promotion.

Due to shortage of
vacancies, not eligible to
be considered for
promotion.

Eligible to be

considered for
promotion.

DPC consideration and
promotion

Total 16 days of
unauthorized LWP/
absence.

Hence, the Executive
will be considered for
DPC against the cut-off
date 30.09.2019 with the
deemed date of
promotion to be extended
by l6 days.

Not applicable. Total92 days of
unauthorized LWP/
absence.

Hence, the Executive
will be considered for
DPC against the next
cut-off date i.e.,

30.09.2020 subject to
other conditions of
promotion like zone of
consideration,
vacancies, clearances,
etc.

DPC Cut-off date ) 30.09.2020

Period of unauthorized
LWP/ absence during
the residency period for
the cut-offdate
30.09.2020

Not applicable. Earlier period -
02.04.2018 to
13.04.2018 (12 days) &

Additional period -
02.12.2019 to
31.12.2019 (30 days)
) Total30 days



Particulars Case I Case 2 Case 3

Additional period -
03.08.2020 to
30.09.2020 (59 days) )
Total 7l days

Earlier period of
unauthorized LWP/
absence is not relevant
as it was already taken
into account in the
DPC cut-offdate
30.09.2019.

Residency period w.r.t.
cut-offdate 30.09.2020

Not applicable. Completed 4 years; 6
months &29 days ) > 3
years ) completed
minimum residency
period.

Completed 4 years; 6
months &29 days ) >
3 years ) completed
minimum residency
period.

Eligibility to be
considered for
promotion subject to
Zone ofconsideration,
vacancies, clearances,
etc.

Not applicable. Eligible to be considered
for promotion.

Eligible to be
considered for
promotion.

DPC consideration and
promotion

Not applicable. Total 7l days of
unauthorized LWP/
absence.

Hence, the Executive
will be considered for
DPC against the cut-off
date 30.09.2020 with the
deemed date of
promotion to be extended
by 7l days.

Total 30 days of
additional unauthorized
LWP/ absence.

Hence, the Executive
will be considered for
DPC against the cut-off
date 30.09.2020 with
the deemed date of
promotion to be

extended by 30 days.


